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'Cats Beat AlbanyOregon Hoop. Team
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RON GEMMKU Editor

Local Sport
Come te yon first in The

Statesman and are always
firs with The Statesman.

Bucketed --Tier i

Your basketball results
are bucketed here daily. Dip
Vm ont each morning. InWild Hoop Game

It was wild, rapid and rough in Willamette's hoon havenSalem, Oregon, Wednesday

Beats A A V Champs
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 12. (AP)i The University of

Oregon Ducks, national intercollegiate basketball champions,
won their fifth victory of the season here tonight, turning
back the Bogalusa Gaylords,- - southern AAU champions, 53-4-5

in a fast game before 3,500 spectators.
Unable to locate the hoop in the first half, the Webfoots

Otook command in the second half

ROSE BOWL BOUND!
last night as Happy Howard Maple's Bearcats bucketed their
way to a 48 to 40 victory over Don Faber's Albany college
of Portland quint.

Taking the lead on "Powder" Bob White's far-dista- nt

one-hand- er with-slightl- y over 10 minutes of the game gone.
Ion the dribbling and shooting of
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Alice Marhle Runs Away With Poll
To Find Outstanding Girl Athlete

Of Year; Nancy Merki in Scoring
NEW YORK, Dec. 12 (AP) First choice of 54 of the

63 experts who voted, blonde Alice Marble made a runaway
of the Associated Press poll to determine the outstanding
woman athlete of 1939, her selection marking the first time
since 1935 that a tennis player has been so honored.

California Alice, winner of this year's Wimbledon and
national championships, ' polled aO

o ..

Goes to Browns
f

t r

Uiioe Dublirrrn. first baseman of
the New York Yankees, was
scheduled to be handed to the
St Louis Browns recently, as
part of a wholesale baseball
m.. m mmm a a. m

"oeai involving several 'B
lMmm nlarm. Dahlarm. who
went to the majors la 1034
from Baa Francisco, where he
still Uvea, Is recognised as one
of the greatest fielders fa the
game, bat his batting average
stays low.

'Leo the Lion' to
Be on VFW Card

Leo "The Lion" Turner, Oregon
middleweight champion, will fight
the top eight-roun- d bout of a
triple main event Veterans of
Foreign Wcrs boxing' card here
the night of December 21, it was
announced yesterday.

Turner, who has seen no action
since he whipped Logger Jack
Hlbbard two months back with a
one-hand- ed job necessitated by
the fact his right hand was re
covering from a fracture, will go
in against Kenny Austin, an
Omaha, Nebraska middleweight
now making his home in Albany.

With only one defeat to mar his
much-disput- ed decision to Buddy
Peterson, from whom be later
professional record a d,

lifted the. state middleweight title
Turner is being pushed for

bouts by Peterson, Kahut and Slg
Barlund, yet another newcomer
from NphraaVn who will thnw on
the December 21 card.

. Also to appear on the triple
mala event, which will consist of
three middleweight mixes, will
be Buddy Peterson, the Indepen-
dence farmer boy who has yet to
stage a bad fight here.

Both Church Hoop League
Division Start Tonight

vPlay la both "A" and "B" di-
visions pf the church basketball
lmmnm will IiaHii tnnl.lil An th.
YMCA and Parrlsh junior high
school courts. The first game for
the former will be at 7 o'clock
between Presbyterlad and Jason
Lee; the others are Nasarene vs.
First Congregational and First
Baptist vs. Mormon..
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All-Sta- rs Accept
Shrine Came Bid

UO'sEmmons Among West
Stars to Play at

San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 12-ti- P)

--Football stars from the middle
west, southwest snd Pacific coast
telegraphed acceptances today to
play with the western team In the
annual East-We- st charity game
here New Year s day.

Among these accepting invita
tions today were three members
of this season's University of Ok-
lahoma team, Frank Ivy and John
Shirk, ends, and Dick Favor,
halfback.

Rice Institute contributed Olle
CordiU, halfback.

John Schlechl, all-Amer- ica cen
ter from Santa Clara, joined the
western forces as did bis team
mate, BUI Anahu, end. Schiechl
will alternate pivot duties with
Clyde "Bulldog" Turner, stand
out of the 139 Hardln-Simmo- ns

eleven.
Leroy Zimmerman, fullbsck on

the San Jose State college team
which Glenn "Pop" Warner help
ed coach to an undefeated, untied
season, also signed.

Others included, Stan Ander
son, tackle, and Hampton Pool,
guard, of Stanford; Lee Artoe,
tackle. California; Kay Eakln,
halfback, Arkansas; Sam
Schwartxkopf, tackle, Nebraska
and Don Crumbaker, end. and Bill
Beesley, guard, both of Kansas
State.

Oregon's Emmons Accepts
EUGENE. Dec 1

Emmons, - University of Oregon
fullback from Beaverton, to-
day he had accepted an invita-
tion to join the western all-st- ar

football squad, which will meet
an eastern team ia the Shrine
benefit game at San Francisco,
January 1.

Emmons Is the first Webfoot to
be invited to join this squad since
Its 7, when Del Bjork played in
the charity game.

Hopsters Lose in
Double Overtime

INDEPENDENCE The Hop-
sters lost a double overtime con-
test to Amity high here Monday
night. 25 to IS, with 8hlelds,
Amity forward, scoring the win-
ning basket in the second over-
time period.

Independence trailed through-
out the game, until the last It
seconds, when Morris lifted home
a free throw to tie the count at
SS-2- S, and force the game into
extra periods.

The Hops ter Bees tallied a 21-1-?
victory, over Amity's second

team, with Boyce bucketing IS
counters.
Amity 23 . S3 Istdepeadence
Saarr'7 4 Byers
Glaha 4 f Morris
Lake 1 Sogers
Shields S f Primus
Meeker i S Graham

Babe, for Independence: Hart-ma- n

t.

Baptists Defeat
Climbers 3433

- The Baptist Bouncers, Salem
hoop dob, detested ths Dallas
Climbers. S 4 to 11. Monday night
at the YMCA, with Morley scor-
ing 14.
Bouncers 84 S3 Dallas
Smlthers S 1 Peters
Broer t 4 Foster
Morley 14 " 1 Lee
Clark 4 14 Bennett
Daniels 1 I Nichols

8ub, for Bouncers: Gallagher .

Morning, December 13, 1939
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Bowling
STATE LEAGUE

COKPUTZVa
Handicap 49 49 49 147

Pmyn 160 139 12S 435
Harrison 188 128 141 893

.ISO 132 188 100
Shod 134 126 143 40S

ToUla .601 621 S97 1819

BENEFITS
VtUr 171 1ST 159 487
Kinf , 128 11 152 397
Part ont 123 190 142454
Gould 158 1SS 168 442

ToUla .575 60 SIS 179S

TASTTXATIHO
Young .138 105 144387
Buaby .18 11S 114 864
Med:r -- 157 144 159 460
Btofer .117 14S 180392

ToUla .544 51S S47 1603

BJTTSTKENT
Handicap 84 84 Si 102

Bueknola .125 145 124 894
Harrey . . 77 11S 121 817
Mark .118 14S 109 869
Falkennagtm .115 105 187 857

ToUla . .469 645 525 1589

MERCANTILE LEAGUE

GOXSZE'S
Krr . 15S 151 1SS 442
Jone a 158 12S 161 445
Crey iss 15S 188480
Tow .125 12T 144 396
Gold! .17S 14S 183 457

Totals .80S Tl 704 2230

SAXXM 1UWZST
nandi cap 67 6T ST 171

Grakam .ISO 14S 244 578
Thompaoa - .168 19S 188489
Kamaey .141 186 146 422
Perranlt . 91 124 14S 85S
Courtney .179 125 128 429

Total .811 78S 851 2442

nAXSAXO STATXOY
HardicoB 86 SS 86 108

Rd "a 1ST 168614
Carver 142 19S 150432
McCaU it SOS 166 545
DoUc i" 12T 190499
Varaoa .184 127 147410

Totala .856 790 85T 2508

WOOLWORTH'S
T. McCorrgH 102 196 124 428
Bonner Il 17T 126464
G. MeCarroU 211 14S 218574
Rlekard 164 14S 154467
Schneider 159 1SS 128 414

Total .T97 801 T45 2348

2 Gervais Quints
Beat Jeffersons

GERVAIS A double basketball
victory was scored by Gervais
high over Jefferson high here
Friday night, the local first team
winning, IS to C and the Bees
trouncing the Jefferson Bees, SS
to 3.

Forward Blerly. with t points.
led the first team win, while Mo-Ge- e,

a substitute, scored 10 for
the Bees.
Gervais (15) (6) Jefferson
weriy r wicuam
Koenig 1 1 F - Chrlsmaa
Ifartln 1 C S Shlnn
Ballweber t G Gllmors
Lebrun I O t Turnidre
. Substitutes, for Jefferson: Eul--
rich 1. , ,.

k

CreighUm Grid Mentor ,

It Replaced by Pclreng
OUAHA, Neb Dee. IS (A. --

Marchjaont Schwnrts. former No-
tre Dame football star and head
football coach at Crelghton. nnl-rera- tty

for fire years, will be suc-
ceeded cm January 1 by Maurice
H. Palrang, former Regis college
niayer at Denver, the very Rev.
Joseph P. Zuercher, BJ, Crelgh-
ton president, announced tonight.

Texas Aggies
Rated Top 11

South w-'-
st Conference Club

Wins Ont in Ballots
Of Sports Writers

NEW YORK, Dec. 12-WV- For

the second straight season a
member of the Southwest confer-
ence has been voted the nation's
outstanding football team by the
final ballot of sports writers and
gridiron experts in every section
of the country.

Last year Texas Christian uni
versity, sparked by Davey O'Brien,
was on top of the heap in the clos-
ing Associated Press polL This
time the Texas Aggies, having
waded undefeated and untied
through a tough schedule, won the
distinction by a impressive margin
over their closest rivals, the Ten-
nessee volunteers. Tennessee also
wound, np in second place In 1938.

Of 114 observers who partici
pated in' the poll, 65 picked the
Aggies as the team of the year,
while 26 plugged tor the Volun-
teers. Tennessee lost ground the
final week, the experts apparently
not being impressed by the Vqls'
7 to 0 victory over Aunurn.

The Aggies polled 1091 points
on the basis of 10 for first place,
9 for second, etc. Tennessee had
970, Southern California 891, Cor-
nell 889, Tulane 804, Missouri
318, UCLA 289, Duke 232,
Iowa 220, and Duquesne 130 to
round out the nation's "Big Ten."

Of the first five leaders, four
will participate in outstanding
"Bowl" games on New Year's day.
Tennessee meeting Southern Cal.
in the Rose Bowl and the Aggies
tackling Tulane in the Sugar Bowl
at New Orleans. Cornell's great
undefeated, untied team an-
nounced early it would not accept
invitations. Missouri, sixth in the
final balloting, meets Georgia
Tech in the Orange Bowl at Mi
ami.

Eleventh and twelfth in the vot
ing, with 120 and 112 points,
respectively, were Boston college
and Clemson, who collide in the
Cotton Bowl game at Dallas. No-

tre Dame had 92 points, Santa
Clara 87, Ohio State 70, Georgia
Tech 59, Fordham 26, Nebraska
22, Oklahoma 20, Michigan 18.
Princeton 17, North Carolina 16,
San Jose (Calif.) State 11,
Georgetown 10, Alabama 4, and
Holy Cross 2.

Braves Smother
Newberg Hoopers
CHEMAWA With Backbone

sinking 10 out of 21 attempts at
the basket, the Chemawa Braves
won from Newberg high, at New
berg. 50 to 15, Saturday night.

Coach Gastineau's boys led
throughout the game, holding an
11 to 3 lead at the quarter, 32 to
5 at the half, and 43 to 8 at the
end of the third quarter. The last
period developed into a rather
rough tussle, with both teams
committing numerous fouls.

With Youngman and Goodluck
scoring 17 and 10 points respec
tively, the Chemawa Bees smoth-
ered the Newberg seconds by a 41
to 8 count.

Newberg will play a return game
at Chemawa Tuesday night. De-

cember 12, with the two B teams
meeting at 7 p.m.
Chemawa 60 IS Newberg
Backbone 23 3 McCarth
Scalpcane 11 2 Yackey
Woundedeye 7 5 Sehaad
VanPelt 7 5 Tedder
Shoulderblade 1 Goodrich

Substitute, for Chemawa: Two
Crows 1.

Mover Tries Four
Fighters in Day

SEATTLE, Dec 12-P)-- Tom

Moyer, clever defending light-
weight champion, faced an Her-
culean task tonight in the annual
Golden Gloves semi-fina- ls and fi-

nals.
Moyer fought twice this after-

noon and the fate of the draw
pitted him against two more op-
ponents tonight before he can re-
gain his title.

Moyer. from the Multnomah,
AC. in Portland, scored a one-rou-nd

technical kayo over Billy
Frltxe of the Fort George Wright
CUC, Spokane, then , came back
an hour later to win a close de-
cision from Paddy Blnns, Van-
couver, BC. ; -

Tonight Moyer was matched
with Bob Berghoff of the Yakima
YMCA, the winner to meet rug-
ged little Leo Romaniello, anoth-
er CCC boy from. Fort George
Wright.

Buckaroos Thump
Pioneers 41-3- 6

MCLALLA Coach Mike Tel-
ler's Molalla Buckaroos handed
the Oregon City Pioneers a 41 to
31 basketball beating here Tues-
day night, with Center Jaatinen
tanking S points to lead the vic-
tory. Molalla's Bees won the pre-
liminary 18-1- 6.

Molalla 41 84 Oregon City
Helno t 4 McKenxle
Hampton C 4 Boyce
Jaatinen 8 9 Crochnow
Woods 7 S Etrit
Sehiewe t Greene

Subs, for Molalla: Blaine 4,
Johnson 4. For Oregon City: Lea-
ther bnry 1, Getdel 4, Berry ff.

Spokane Baseball Oumer
Named Defendant in Suit

SPOKANE. Dee. llPy-Th-e
8pokane baseball dab, owners of
the Indians of the Western In-
ternational league, was sued tor
97599 damages today by Edward

the local collegians were never
again headed despite a second- -
half hemp-harrassi- ng performance
staged by Brewster, Albany guard.

The game had Its points in the
first stanza, but was a wild, rag-
ged romp throughout the second.
Three hoopers. White and Farmer
of the 'Cats and Brewster of Al
bany, were ejected on fouls as
the whistle tooters called a total
of 28.

Eberly Leads 'Cats
Howard Eberly, tanking six

from the floor and two from the
free line, scored 14 to lead the
12-m- an Bearcat brigade that saw
service, while Brewster's second-ha- lf

splurge of six baskets tied
mm wun uenier uroston ana ror
wwo rwoca ior poini-seuin- g non- -
ors for the invaders, with 11 each.

While WlUamette's defense was
ragged, the Bearcats staged a .144
casaba-cannln- g performance the
Albanys couldn't match despite
getting 74 pokes at the payoff
circle. Willamette led off, with
two-pointe- rs by Eberly and White.
but a sifter by Koch and baskets
by Croston and Cardiff put Al-
bany out in front 5--4 with six
minutes gone.

Eberly, on a nice pass from big
Ralph Farmer, put Willamette
back in the lead momentarily,
but Koch, one of the cleverest
basketeers to show here this sea-
son, dribbled around Farmer to
shove Albany back in front, 7--6,

with eight minutes gone. Ques-set-h
tossed home a field goal

from just back of the keyhole,
but H. Pete made good his gifter
on Kolb's infraction to tie the
count, 8-- 8.

White Hits Long One
Then it was that White, boom-

ing down the middle, let fly a
one-hand- er that skidded through
oft the backboard to put Willam-
ette in the lead, 10-- 8, and the
'Cats were on their way. With
Eberly, Kolb, Farmer and Ques-set-h

all hitting, they ran out a
23-1- 2 halftlme lead.

Albany, with Croston caging a
rebound, drew first blood as the
second half opened, but White,
Sum Gallagher and Eberly pitched
true while Brewster was pocket-
ing his first to keep the Willam-ette- s

to the fore with six min-
utes of the new half gone.

Brewster, aided, by Croston and
Koch, narrowed the Willamette
advantage to 35 to 28 with 10
gone, the closest the Albanys got,
but Maple rushed in a fresh out-
fit that added to the lead as it
stalled out the remainder of thegame. I
Willamette (48) 8 a Ft. Pf.
White, f 18 6 0 4
Eberly, f ... 13 6 2 1
Gallagher, c. 2 2 0 1
Quesseth, g K 1

Skopil, g .. 9 0 0 0
Williams, f 2 10 0
Farmer, c 3 1 1 4
Murray, c 3 12 1
Ragsdale, g , 0 0 0 0
Kolb. g 8 1 1 3
Daggett, g 0 0 0 0

Totals ........58 20 8 15
Albany (40)
H. Pete, f 12 0 2 2
Koch, f 14 4 4 1
Croston. c 17 A A 9
Brewster, g 17 6.0 4
Cardiff, g 13 10 2
L. Pete, f 3 0 0 2

Totals 7 15 lO 18
Free throws missed, for Wil

lamette: White, Gallagher 1,
Farmer S, Murray. Quesseth,
sxopu z, Kolb Z. For Albany:
M. Pete, Koch 6, Croston 2, Brew,
ster. Cardiff.

Shooting percentages: Willam
ette .345. Albany .117.

Officials: Emll Piluso, Port
land, referee; Hal Eustls, Salem,
umpire.

Sherman, McCann
Rassle to Limit

Wildcat McCann filled fisfem'a
armory with patrons last night.
but be failed to fill Ben Rharnaa.
the sturdy Portlander, with any
rassun' awe.

McCann and Sherman went to a
time-lim- it draw, McCann winning
the first fall la 21:22 with a
'McCann special." and Sherman,

who was giving McCann wbat the
famous reneral said abont war
when the final gong sounded, won
his fall with a backward body
slam in 23:46.

Herb Parks became famous in
Salem again overnight, for he did
what no one else had before been
able to do defeat Wild Pete BeW
castro. It was a referee's deci-
sion, on a fonL bnt he neverthe.
less won. .

The opener saw Prince IlakI pin
Joe Lyman with a body slam tor
a one-fa-ll victory.

No-Na- me Jamboree
Set for Friday

The No-Na- lnterscholastle
league's second-annu-al basketball
Jamboree is set for Friday night of
this week on tbe Willamette uni-
versity court, with all eight mem-
bers of the loop to participate.

Playing point system" basket-
ball in the league's first jam ses-
sion last year, the eastern divi-
sion, principally by dint of the ef-
forts of the Salem and Oregon
City quints, turned In a 60 to ilwin over the western division.'

The teams will play lS-mln- ute

suarters, with captains drawing
for quarters sad opponents. . The
"west" side of the Willamette riv-
er win be represented by Corval-11- s.

Tillamook, McMlanviHe and
Eugene, while Salem, Oregon City,
Mllwankle snd Albany will vis for
the 'east'"

GIi2223 Point; n
Highest Quality at

Lowest Price --
..

1430D St. ; Phone 8230

Ted Sarpola and Matt Pavalunas
and won handily.

The Ducks, although clearly the
superior floor team, missed num-
erous shots in the early part of
the game.i The Gaylords were un-
able to get past the shifting de-
fense of the elongated visitors.
whose arms seemed to cover the
court like: barbed wire, but long
shots, especially four by "Peg"
Winoughby, counted for the Bo--
galusans. who led 22-2- 0 at half
time. i

In the t second half the Gay
lords' offense clicked better, but
even more improved was the Web--
foots shooting. Pavalunas, who
had begun to locate the hoop late
in the first half, began dribbling
away and shooting beautifully to
lead the night s scorers with 10
field goals. Sarpola, who had not
scored in the first half, also
showed his famous dribble to ad-
vantage, breaking away repeated
ly, and shot five field goals. ff

Prize Fight Quiz
Is Given Impetus

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12-- WV

The National Boxing association
agrees with Representative Am
brose J. Kennedy (D, Md.) that
the prize-fig- ht business should be
investigated and supervised by a
federal commission.

President Harv.ey L. Miller an
hounced today that only 10 votes
had been cast against Kennedy's
proposal in a poll of the 39 state
and city boxing commissions
which comprise the association's
membership.

The negative votes, he said
came from Mississippi, Maryland,
North Carolina, Illinois, Connecti
cut, Indiana, Virginia, Oklahoma,
Iowa and Atlanta, Ga.

Kennedy has asserted that box--

New York state, he said, "the
gates are not. what they used to
be." He declared that a "New
York monopoly" exists in the
sport and that when this monop
oly is broken "boxing will again
prosper."

Dallas Hoopsters
Drop Bearkittcns
A smooth, well balanced Dallas

high Dragon hoop team let Wil
lamette's hapless Bearkitten crew
down with a 30 to 10 beating in
the preliminary to the Willamette- -
Albany cage contest. i.
- Directed by "St ra w h e r r y"
Lowe, the ball-handli- ng youngster
who has sparked the Dragon at-
tack for three years, the Dallas
team had an easy time with the
Willamette yearlings. Lowe and
Dornhecker divided scoring hon-
ors, with 8 and 9 respectively,
while lanky Jackson, the plvoter.
and Forward Klierer took care
of the backboard duties.

Dallas had a 17-- 3 half time lead
and was out in front 21-- 7 at the
three-quart- er mark.
Dallas SO 10 Bearkittens
Dornhecker 9 5 Hamilton
Lowe 8 2 Bailey
Jackson 5 Clarke
Peters 4 Stelger
Kliever 3 Inglis

Subs, for Dallas: Boydsen 1
For Bearkittens: Carrie 3.

Backbone Scores
35 for Chemawa

CHEMAWA Frank Backbone
holder of the WVI league scoring
record, hit It of 29 shots to buck
et 35 points ss the Chemawa
Braves blasted Newberg, 65 to 21
here Tuesday night '

It was the second successive
victory over Newberg for Coach
Jerry Gastineau's fast-steppi-ng

Braves. The held a 19-- 2 first quar
ter lead, were out in' front 36-- 7 at
the half and to the fore 50-1-5 at
the third quarter mark.

Chemawa'a Bees scored a 36-- 8
preliminary win, with Bearchum
and Goodluck each tallying 8.
Chemawa 93 21 Newberg
Backbone 35 3 McGarth
Scalpcane2 2 Wackey
Weuadedeye t 3 Shaad
Van Pelt It 2 Bedder
Sboulderhhtde 1 8 Goodrich

Subs, for Chemawa: Hall 2, Two
Crows 2. For Newberg: DIenier 3

Hubbard Victors
- In Final Minute
HUBBARD Hubbard high

school won a hoop contest from
Gates hers Friday night. Floyd
Miller's foul shot in the last 59
seconds of the game enabled Hub-
bard to win by a score of 22 to 21.

Don Lessen, scoring S points,
waa high point man for Hubbard,
while Carey was high for Gates
with . i ,

Hubbard 23 21 Gates
n. LeaMa a 9 B. Carey
V. Hershberger 2 8 N. Carey
C. Popping 4 2 Thacher
U Bison 2 Atkins
ir. Iadim f 2 Kelle

RafMUlrntea. for Hubbard: L.
Miller 1.;

Salem Hunter, Angler
To Elect 1940 Officer

Election of officers will be the
principal business before the Sa-
lem Hunters and Anglers dab
when It meets tonight at s o'cjock
in Its new quarters, 224 North

Movies et Indian fishing by net
at celilA falls and of dees sea fish
ing at the mouth et the Columbia
will he shown by James Loder.

parks
By RON GEMMELL

No sculptor is yours-a-thumpi- ng

this key-clutter- mlsmonlkered
mill. I couldn't sculp a two-by-fo- ur

out of a giant redwood, a
beer cap out of a ton of tin or
chisel a chump out of a nickel.

But here 1 am, ready to aire
you the busts1 of the year.
What you do with them Is Im-

material to me, FDR, Sir Ser-
ine, the French Foreign le-
gion, Iil Abner, or the society

.for the prevention of passing
fancies, which come in assorted
colors and are priced within
easy range. of any, good dollar.

Wile you may hare been labor-
ing under the illusion (the one
lost by Mephlstopheles in about
159 and found after the Wall
street crash of 1S29) that the
best bust of the year was Challe-don'- s,

inasmuch as it was gener-
ally to the tape first, I'm-afrai- d

I'm going to hare to disillusion
you. It's a painless process, how-
ever, and guaranteed- - to leave you
with no distress other than a
ringing in the --ears that will sub-
side anon. Just when you're get-
ting used to it.

Challedon's probably wasn't
even the biggest bast of the
year. That (and it's true dimen-
sions have not yet come to
light, even in this day of the
searchlight, the floodlight and
the light fantastic), was proba-
bly staged by "In-One-Fjir- 's"

Tuesday or any other ntgbt so-
ciety one otherwise dismal
evening last October.

Nodc (with the accent on the
"o", the biggest bust of 1939 to
date, was undoubtedly the Mile of
the Century that turned out to be
just another 62S0 feet. If you re-
member, and you don't hare to be
any part of an elephant to do so,
Sidney Wooderson, who had been
credited with a 4:06.4 mile In his
native England, was supposed to
have turned the distinguished
Princeton meet into a record-shatterin- g

shindig.

Two Baseball Flops.
Wooderson, all egedlyj

"bainped" on his floppy panta-
loons by one of the Rideont
twins, who, along with Archie
Ran Romanl and Glen Cunning-- .

ham . were supposed , to have
. pressed - the - Englishman to . a

new record on the fast Prince-
ton track, finished. Instead, far
back in the pack. That indeed
was a floperoo. One that had
no peer as a bust during the
year.

Baseball busts of the year In-
cluded Johnny "No-No- " Vander
Meer, the Cincinnati chucker who
In '3S turned in two no-n- o per-
formances to make him the most
talked-o- f tosser in Doubleday's
little game, and Freddie Hutch-
inson, the Seattle boy for whom
the Detroit Tigers were reported
to have paid out a cold, or warm,
if you'd rather have it that way.
$100,900.

Vander Meer not only didn't
lire np to expectations, hat It
was a rarity when he finished a
game. . Hutchinson, who had
won 27 and lost five with Seat-
tle tbe-ye-ar before, spent only
enough time with the Tigers for
them to find oat he wouldn't do
'em any good-- this year, at
least.

Biggest disappointment" along
the hoof-for-dou-gh trail was un--
doubtedly El Chico. the two-year-o- ld

colt given the old rave a year
back by all the folks with boss-sens-e.

Well, along came an oat--
burner named Johnstown, prac
tically unheralded, to win the der---
by. and EI Chico, who may or may
not have finished yet (there
seem to be conflicting reports).
hasn't been heard of since.

Football Generally Free,
Football was generally pretty

free of flops, unless they develop
in the bowl businesses yet to
come, but in this connection there
were two notable elevens. There
was Chicago, the team that made
the Big Tea famous, and Reed
college of Portland, the team that
made Itself its own laughingstock
by negotiating an undefeated, un
tied season in spite of a de-e-

pbasized athletic program.
While in an fairness neither

Willamette's or Salem high's
grid season could be termed an
outright "bust, (as the word
is defined almost everywhere
bat in the dressmakers' shops).
It la true both bordered on the
floppy. Any time Willamette
falls to win the Northwest con-
ference championship, it is. for1
all historical purposes, a calam-
ity, and any time Salem high
Is nipped In such nasty fashion
by Albany Bulldogs, It be-
comes stark tragedy.

Ton don't have to go far afield
to find the year's biggest local
bust, but you do have to go out of
the sports field even though it be
distasteful to leave such a lush.
clover-cover- ed meadow. . Just take
the first turn to your left, lope
three blocks, trot one and side
step the fifth. Tou're now in tae
heart of Salem's downtown area,
where you cant et tny farther
because of the double-parkin- g sys
tem In vorne. This year it Is even
a bigger bust than It has been.se
the natives swear, for the past It
years.
' With the year "basts' now

- nicely in band, well try ta
bring yoo, before January 1.
the year bests. Bot don't
break your neck looking far

total of 167 points, based on a
count of three, two and one, re-
spectively, for first, second and
third places.

In second place was Betty
Jameson of San Antonio, Texas,
golf champion, who was selected
for first place by two experts and
whose point total was 55, leaving
Miss Marble's margin the largest
ever complied by a winner in the
history of the Associated Press
annual poll.

Patty Berg, despite an appen-
dectomy which cut short her com-
petition, finished in third place
with 31 points, although she did
not receive one first place vote.

The voting:
Alice Marble, San Francisco,

tennis. 54 firsts, 167 points.
Betty Jameson, San Antonio,

golf, 2 firsts, 55 points.
Patty Berg, Minneapolis, golf,

31 points.
Eleanor Holm, New York,

swimming, 1 first, 9 points.
Dorothy KIrby, Atlanta, golf,

1 first, 9 points.
Betty Hicks, Long Beach, golf,

1 first, 8 points.
Katherine Rawls Thompson,

Miami, swimming, 8 points.
Elsie Crabtree, Nevada, band

leader, 1 first, 6 points.
Marjorle Gestring, Los Angeles,

diving, $ points.
Esther Williams, Los Angeles,

swimming, 1 first, 5 points.
Nancy Merki, Portland, Ore.,

swimming, 5 points.

Smith Rated Top
Gridman at UO

EUGENE, Dec. obert

"Lefty Boh" Smith, right half-
back on the University of Oregon
football squad, was chosen by his
teammates as the most valuable
player on the squad.
, He received a 21-Jew- el wrist-watc- h,

emblematic of the Hoffman
award.

Smith, a senior In journalism
from Medford, carried the ball
64 times for 22S yards and com-
pleted 23 of 51 pass attempts for
405 yards to become the team's
greatest ground-gaine- r. Against
the University of Idaho he ran
92 yards for a touchdown.

Other contenders for the award
were Jay GraybeaL who with
Smith made np the "touchdown
twin tandem"; Tackle Jim Stew-
art; Guard Ernie Robertson;
Quarterback Dennis Donovan and
End Vic Reglnato.

Bucks List Two
Games on Coast

MOLALLA The Molalla Buc-
karoos will travel to Astoria to
play Wally Palmberg's 1949 edi-
tion Friday. The "Bucks" round
out their first week's competition
with the Cheesemakers at Tilla-
mook on Saturday night, Only six
men will make the weekend trip
to the coastal cities. The boys
most likely to make the trip are:
Ed Helno, Art Jaatinen, Chet
Schlswe, Harold Wood, Johnnie
Johnson. Bob Blaine, Earl Hamp-
ton, Mark Lalsaer, and Dick Bob-
bins. , , . -.

Cox, who charged his minor son,
Roland, waa seriously - Injured
when a pile of planks by an exit
from the park fell on him.

The dab was charged with


